RON KANE
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Ron Kane was born on July 16: 1951: In Walther Memorial Hospital: Chicago: Cook County: Illinois:
USA: Ron Kane’s favorite activity as a child was building things: Ron Kane’s first job was: Newspaper
Boy: Ron Kane’s mother was born in Drimnagh: Dublin: Ireland: Ron Kane’s father was born in Chicago:
Illinois: USA: As a child Ron Kane lived at 3910 North Nora Avenue: Chicago: Illinois: 60634: USA:
As a child Ron Kane loved: Family: Pets: Art: Music: Building things: Destroying things: Now Ron Kane
lives at 250 Potato Branch Road: Leicester: North Carolina: 28748: USA: As an adult Ron Kane loves:
Life: Family: Friends: His Self: All Art: Learning: Growing: Challenges: Ron Kane’s favorite animal is
his mutt terrier: Eddie Spaghetti: Ron Kane’s favorite idea is the creation and appreciation of Art develops
us into Humans: Ron Kane’s favorite object is: His Mind: Life's Energy: Humanity: Which are One: Ron
Kane earns his living as an Artist in Leicester: Asheville: North Carolina: USA: And Motion Picture Studio
Mechanic: Chicago: Illinois: USA: The aim of the art of Ron Kane is to reveal our Humanity: Touch our
hearts: Use his mind: The aim of the life of Ron Kane is to Grow: Learn: Understand: Use his mind
And now I w ill say f ar ewell to you : And I w ill sing of ano th er su chness like a mir ror
on a stand diligently diligently polishing don't think realize wish to live time is for the beginner breath is
for the finisher understand hurt fear and anger patience is bearing the unbearable pearl beyond price washed
up on the shore of the ocean of being new organ of perception the only help people need is helping other
people when you can hold onto pleasure you have nothing to learn stop locations attention super efforts
humanity art beauty positive negative and neutral give yourself warmth don't attack yourself or anyone else
don't express negative emotion life help us and all others who seek truth whether they like us or don't like us
whether we like them or don't like them sublimated sexual energy morning exercise electricity magnetism
transference projection ego id superego obliteration of superego ordinary on the outside extraordinary on the
inside forty days and forty nights master in his own house light on the inside light on the outside light on light too:
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NOTES:
Please give Ron Kane a call to talk about your very special project:
If you are interested in an apprenticeship at Ron Kane Studios please
Contact Ron at 828-683-5959
250 Potato Branch Road.
Leicester, NC 28748
ronkane@bellsouth.net

http://www.ronkanestudios.com/

